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G5     Am7+6
He's a riddle
                  C
In the guise of a man
Em          C             D
Mysterious, mischievous
Will I ever know which one
G5          Am7+6
   A tender heart
            C
Or an inglorious scam
            Em          
And when I think of him
C                   D
Is it nightmare or dream ?

    G5               G
The morning star, is so afar
    Gsus4/A
And yet so close to me
    G5               G
I see it rise, in a fool's disguise
    Gsus4/A
How could it be
         G5
That it looks so bright
      G
When comes the night
    Gsus4/A
So distant and free
           G5
While it's hot as hell
     G
Hard as a shell
    Gsus4/A
Treacherous as the sea

He's a riddle in the guise of a man
Mysterious, mischievous
Will I ever know which one
A tender heart or an inglorious scam
And when I think of him

Is it nightmare or dream ?

A diamond stone with a bluish tone
As perfect as a rose
With a carbon soul
As graphite and coal never shows
Oh it looks so neat 
In pressure and heat
But god only knows
If it melts away
What it will betray
What it will disclose 

Gmaj11/A
Tell me who he is
Gmaj11/D
Tell me who am I
Gmaj11/E
Tell me is it true
Gmaj11/D
Or am I turning blind

Tell me
Tell me who he is
Tell me who am I
Tell, is it true
Or am I turning blind
Is it untrue, is it in my mind
Should I just say goodbye
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The morning star, is so afar
And yet so close to me
I see it rise, in a fool's disguise
How could it be
That it looks so bright
When comes the night
So distant and free
While it's hot as hell
Hard as a shell
Treacherous as the sea
(bis)


